Avast Cleanup Premium

Next generation tuneup and cleanup for your PC

Patented PC
speed-up technology

Give your PC
a proper cleanup

Troubleshooting,
just a click away

Your PC isn’t getting any younger. Fix what’s
slowing you down with Avast Cleanup’s
‘Sleep Mode’. It turns off startup items and
other background activity to speed up your
programs, games and more.

Deep-cleaning algorithms remove junk files
from more than 200 programs, browsers and
Windows features. Our Software Cleanup uses
a cloud-based reputation system to detect and
remove annoying bloatware, adware,
trials and more.

Got PC problems? Fix them with
our Maintenance feature, which includes
registry fixes, shortcut cleaners and
solutions to some of the top PC issues.

The most comprehensive PC optimizer and tuneup toolkit
Avast Cleanup includes everything you need to tune up your PC:

Sleep Mode

Tuning Dashboard
and Action Center

Patented tuneup method puts all
resource-draining applications
in hibernation to make your PC feel
like new.

Offers a quick overview
of your PC’s health.

1-Click Maintenance

Shortcut Cleaner

Takes care of 6 critical cleaning
and tuning tasks with just
one click.

Removes dead shortcuts from
your desktop and history lists
across Windows and other
applications.
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Registry Cleaner

Disk Cleaner

Removes hidden junk from
the Windows registry
and fixes problems.

Safely deletes leftover files from
Windows and over 200 of
the most popular PC programs.

Browser Cleaner

29s

Bloatware Removal

Removes leftover browsing
traces and cookies from
popular browsers, including
Edge, Chrome, Firefox, and IE.

Detects and removes 3rd-party
trials, ads, and toolbars you never
wanted.
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System requirements
•

Windows 10, Windows 8/8.1 (except mobile, iOT, RT, Starter
Editions), Windows 7 SP1 or higher, Windows Vista SP2 or
higher, Windows XP SP3.

•

Windows fully compatible PC with Intel Pentium 4 /
AMD Athlon 64 processor or above (must support SSE2
instructions)

•

256 MB RAM or above

•
•

2 GB free space on the hard disk
Internet connection (to download, activate, and maintain
updates
of the program and antivirus database)

•

Screen resolution of at least 1024x786 pixels
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